CIS 1068

March 17, 2020

Administrative Stuff

▶ Reading. ch 8. ch 9 soon
▶ Array functions assignment
▶ New assignment posted soon

More Administrative Stuff: Lectures

▶ Zoom + recordings
▶ No waiting room, password. Join when you want
▶ Use the cam and mic if you want. Not required. Chat’s fine
▶ Syllabus. Please be flexible.

More Administrative Stuff: Labs

instructional part
▶ Zoom + recordings

Individual help part
Still Zoom, but:
▶ No recording
▶ Breakout rooms of size 1
▶ Use the request help feature. lab instructor will join your room
▶ Lab instructor can request to take control of your screen

Mic and cam probably good idea
Evaluating Proctorio
► More information later
► You’d have advance notice
► Would involve:
  ► Canvas test
  ► Stable internet connection
  ► Chrome browser + Proctorio extension
  ► Webcam
  ► Mic
  ► Workspace that would be shown on cam

Please let me know if
► no/poor internet access. Comcast WiFi
► no/poor computer to do labs
► any trouble with the lecture vids/stream, reading text

Try to find out how to cut down
Last time (and today)

Lots more on classes